


About us & Our 

Advert Web India Pvt. Ltd. started in 2015 with a vision to offer quality and 
creative web development and internet marketing solutions. We are a highly 
experienced team of marketing professionals and creative designers who work 
closely with clients to develop a clearly defined proposition and then formulate a 
clear and concise strategy best suited for their brand. We build your profile and 
credibility in the market to help your business reach its maximum potential. 

Website Development

800 +

Clients

650 +

Digital Marketing Project

400 +

No of Leads Generated 

12,67,000 +

About us and our achievements

1. Building online presences of your business
2. Make online reputation of your company.
3. To make your business grow.

Our vision is "business is to make your business grow in a cost 
effective way with our proactive solutions in the area of web 
designing and digital marketing.

Our mission is "to ensure the best relationship with our clients, 
both during and after their goals have been met. We keep this in 
mind whether designing, digital marketing or building websites.



WHO LOVE TO WORK WITH US

OUR CLIENTS







Service Partners



Content Marketing

Social Media  
Marketing

Online Reputation
Management

Search Engine  
Marketing

Search Engine  
Optimization

Website Design  & 
Development

What we offer!



Web Designing Services

Ø Static website designing.
Ø Dynamic website designing.
Ø Ecommerce website designing.
Ø Web portal design and development.
Ø Concept bases multivendor website designing.
Ø Application development & CRM solution 



Technologies We Use



1 120 Million active 
users

73% users are between  
18-29 years

Active users 326  
million

57% Male and 43% 
Female

People in 25-49
year are daily users

Over 610 Million  
users..

290 Million Active users

53% Female and 47% 
Male

37% of users are in the age  
group of 18-29 & 25% of 
users  are 30-49

68% Female and 32% 
Male

Platform bifurcation: Pick the right platform

Videos and carousels  
images work the best  
on Facebook

Content heavy blogs are  
the best way to reach to a  
large number of people of  
twitter

Videos and Carousels  
images are the best way to  
reach to the target  
audience on Instagram

Carousel images and blog  
links are the best way to  
reach out to LinkedIn  
audience

64% users are between  
18-29 years

24% Female and 21% Male



Demographic  
targeting

Affinity  
Audience

Custom
audience

Smart
bidding Test look  

alike  
audiences

Schedule  
ads to  

correspond  
to your  
sales  

bandwidth  
(ad   

scheduling)

Remarketing  
visitors &  
engagers

Facebook Ads



Social Media Ads Samples



Social Media Ads banner



Social Media Ads banner



Social Media Ads banner



What are Search Ads?

• We create ads campaign and choose keywords, which are 
words or phrases related to your business.

• When people search on Google using one of your keywords, 
your ad may appear next to the search results. Now you're 
advertising to an audience that's already interested in you.

• People can simply click your ad to make a 
call/enquiry/purchase or learn more about you.

? ???



What Search Ads look like?



• 97%* of web users research online for 
products/services

• 20%* of desktop searches are location related

• 1 in 3* mobile searches are location related 97%
Web Users

Why use Search Ads?



Benefits of using Search Ads

- You can reach customers while they are on Google Search

- You can reach customers while they are on Google Mobile



• Reach: There are over 3 billion searches per day on 
Google.com.  When people are searching for your product or 
service, they’ll see your ad next to the search results

• Relevance: Set your ads to appear only to people searching 
in a particular city, region or country. Now it's easy to target 
online customers within 20 miles of your front door or across 
the world.

• ROI: You're charged only if someone clicks your ad, not 
when your ad is displayed.

Benefits of using Search Ads.



• The Premier SME Partner program is the highest level of certification by 
Google, so you know you’re working with the best.

Benefits of advertising with Advert India

Have an expert manage your account so you can focus on 
your business!



Conclusion

• Relevant, targeted, and effective keyword selection

• Helps increase your visibility and makes you stand
out online

• Reliable expertise to make sure you’re running a top notch 
Google AdWords campaign



Why is it beneficial to advertise online?

The Google Display Network reaches customers by placing ads across 
millions of publisher sites in addition to YouTube and Gmail

• Customers consider, evaluate, and advocate online
• 95% of time online is spent on content sites



What is the Google Display Network?

• The Google Display Network (GDN) is a network of websites with advertising 
space where you can place your ads

• The Google Display Network uses precise targeting to reach engaged 
audiences—this delivers better results for advertisers

• It's a simple, cost-effective way to advertise on millions of high-quality news 
pages, topic-specific websites, video sites, and blogs



How can display advertising benefit your business?

There are four phases to a customer's buying cycle:

1. Awareness
2. Interest
3. Consideration
4. Purchase

Display advertising can help build awareness, 
increase campaign reach, drive conversions, 
and ultimately speed-up this buying cycle

Awareness

Interest

Consideration

Purchase

Customer buying cycle

Loyalty



Why choose the Google Display Network for your business?

• You can reach millions of sites, videos, and devices

• Search and display is the perfect tandem to reach your 
customers at every step of the buying cycle

• Combining search and display in your campaigns will get you 
more conversions compared to Search-only campaigns



Ad sizes available…

Large	Rectangle	
336x280px

Sky-
scraper
120x
600px

Square
250x250px

Square
200x200p

x

Leaderboard	728x90px

Medium	
Rectangle	
300x250px

Wide	
Sky-

scraper
160x
600px

Banner	468x60px



Conclusion

The Google Display Network is a highly 
targeted form of advertising that helps 
reach the right customers at the right 
time with the right message.



Now target customers who have already 
shown an interest in your business.

Remarketing 



What is Remarketing?

• Remarketing is a way for you to show your ads to people 
who visited your website but didn't complete a desired 
action, for example making a purchase or signing up.

• It is a powerful way to stay engaged with your target 
audience, and can radically improve return on investment 
for your marketing campaigns.



What are the benefits of Remarketing?

More Relevancy, More Leads
A solution to increase the relevancy of your other campaigns. Target the right people with 
the right message

Coverage
The Google Display Network reaches millions of unique Internet users around the world

Message Evolution
From a generic to a segmented message once your prospects have visited your site



How does it work? 

A user visits your 
website but does not 
make a purchase or 
complete an action

Google places a 
“cookie” in this 
user's browser to 
show they've visited 
your browser

The user leaves 
your website and 
navigates through 
other websites on 
the Google 
Display Network

The “cookie” triggers 
your ad to be shown 
on these GDN sites. 
This gives you 
another chance to 
advertise to this user



Your Audience Before Remarketing

• People are searching for products and 
services

• People benchmark and compare when 
buying, how to make sure you are there 
when they do so



• Target people who have previously visited your 
website

• For each new site they visit they are served your ad 
again—reminding them of your business as they 
continue to browse the web

Your Audience With Remarketing



How can I make it work for me?

• The key is to have very tactical messages - encourage 
customers to your website with a great offer

• Target people who have browsed your website but not 
converted

• Target customers who have started but not completed an 
online form



Conclusion

Remarketing gets results:

• Generally, new visitors do not convert on the first visit

• Retarget the right users with the right message and increase 
conversions

Why should I use Remarketing?



Affinity(Awareness)

Behavior(Interest)

Action(Desire)

Google Display (Affinity +Topic)
Facebook & Youtube views

Affinity
Website Clicks

Google Display (Custom Intent) 
Remarketing
Remarketing

Look alike Audience
Interest Based Audience

Campaign Website Conversion
Google Ads

Facebook Lead Gen

Media approach & strategy (Digital Media Pillars)



Keyword Analysis

Content  
Analysi
s

Technica
l  
Analysis

Post Project  
Optimization

Reporting

Competitive  
Analysis

Premium Content  
Marketing

Blog/Post/Content  
Optimization

Competitive  
Link Audit

Reputation  
Management

Infographics

Content  
Optimization

SEO services that drive market share

On Page 
Strategy

Consulting

Content 
Marketing



Our SEO strategy

Head Keywords
Tail Keywords

Buyer Persona(s)

Content GAP  
Keywords 
Analysis,  

Backlinks &
Traffic Analysis .

Review Current 
Backlink  Profile Status  

Competitor Backlink  
Analysis

Semantic sitemap 
creation  Advanced 

schema  webmarkup
Advanced interlinking  
Zero box optimization

Technical  
Audit

Title/Meta, Header, Canonical and 

Hreflang Tags, URL Structure 
Pagination

CTA Placement      
Content Readability

Competitive  
Analysis

Backlink
Audit

Content
Audit

On-Page  
SEO

Advanced  
SEO

Keyword  
Identification



What is a featured snippet / zero box optimization?



C
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R
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TE
G

Y
Keyword Research and Data Mining

Content
Analysis  

Optimization

Audience Segmentation

Content Plan



Demographic segmentation:
- 15-35
- Male
- Unmarried

Psychographic Segmentation:
- Self motivated
- Aspirational
- Appearance conscious
- Wants to travel
- Active on social media
- Influenced by celebrities
- Careful Spender
- Seeks better opportunities
- Large influence of peer  

recommendations when 
selecting a brand

- Wants to fit in peer group
- Wants value for money

Engaging the audience with content

Behavioral segmentation:
- Makes research-

based decisions
- Working professional 

wants to invest in 
reskilling & online 
certifications

- Relied on online 
transactions

- Low-income to high-
income

- Multiple influencers in 
decision making

Geographic Areas:
Tier 1,2 and 3 cities

Content Ideas for Engagement
➔ Live Q&A Session about schools, 

courses, colleges, career opportunities  
on Facebook and Instagram

➔ Insta Stories - Use geotagging, filters, 
and visual media to show the  location 
of the school/university, main 
attractions faculty information

➔ Influencer led promotions for app 
launch, new courses, campus events

➔ Appoint students as ‘Online Tour 
Guides’

➔ Online polls/quizzes
➔ Social media takeovers by students  
➔ Infographics
➔ User generated content from students 

using branded hashtags
➔ Education trend blogs
➔ Email campaigns
➔ A well-written wikipedia page



Why Advert India

▪ Customized Landing Pages
▪ Relevant Keyword Analysis
▪ Competitor Analysis
▪ Ads A/B Testing
▪ Ongoing Campaign Optimization
▪ Good Rank and Quality Score on keywords
▪ Generate more Leads out of clicks
▪ Increase your ROI
▪ Dedicated Campaign Manager
▪ Tracking codes
▪ Analytics setup
▪ Complete Google Search and Display coverage



REPORTING – DATA STUDIO – Google analysis & search console



REPORTING – DATA STUDIO – Mobile & ranking dashboard



Reporting –Excel – Google Analytics & Search Console



Reporting –Excel – Top Performing Pages & Ranking Dashboard



Account Manager

SEO
Manager

Content  
Writer

Data
Analyst

Social  Media  
Manager

Creative  
Strategist

Paid  Media  
Manager

How Do We Fit In?

Relationship 
Manager



Awareness

● Brand 
Awareness

● Local 
Awareness

● Reach

Facebook Ads
Consideration

● Traffic
● Engagement – sub categories: 

Post Engagement, Page Likes, 
Event Responses & Offer 
Claims

● Lead Generation 

Conversion

● Conversions
● Product Catalogue 

Sales
● Store Visits



Campaigns Objectives 

● Brand Awareness - Reach people who are more likely to pay attention to your adverts and 

increase awareness for your brand.

● Reach - Show your advert to the maximum number of people.

● Engagement – Post Engagement - Use the Page Post Engagement objective to 

boost your post.

● Engagement – Page Likes - Use the Page Likes objective to promote your Facebook 

Page.

● Engagement – Offer Claims - Use the Offer Claims objective to promote your offer.

● Lead Generation - Use this objective to create a form that will collect info from people, 

including sign-ups for newsletters, price estimates and follow-up calls.



Deliverables 

● Creatives Creation For all Platform 
● Daily/weekly Posting on all Social Media pages 
● Creation / Optimisation of Social Media pages 
● Content Writing for all the products 
● Photography for all the products
● Paid Campaign Creation,Management & 

Optimisation.



Reach Us

Advert Web India Pvt. Ltd.
Unit No-211, Vipul Trade Centre, Sec-48,
Sohna Road, Gurgaon-122018

Mobile- +91 9650759900
Tel- 0124- 4201340
Email- support@advertindia.com
www.advertindia.com



Thanks


